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PLUTONIUM IN MAN: 
A NEW LOOK AT THE OlD  DATA 

I 

ABSTRACT: I n  order to determine the relationships between urinary PU 
excretion and body Pu content, 18 persons (15 over the age of 45j were 
injected in 1945 and 1946 with tracer doses of ''*Pu. The original data 
have been critically reviewed and re-analyzed. 

A few days after injection, human mft tissues (other than blood 
and liver) contained as much as 205; of the Pu dose. Five to 15 months 
after injection the average liver Pu content wcu 3170 of the dose for three 
cases with presumably normal liver function. Four io 457 days after in- 
jection mean total skeletal Pu ccas 49% for the secen cases judged to haae 
most nearly normal livers and skeletons. 

Pu ir transported in blood combined with transferrin, the iron-trans- 
port protein, and is stored in the liver in association with.storcd iron. After 
being bound to tranzfenin, Pu partidy traces the behavior of the carrier 
protein. T h e  early phases of Pu transport which are apparently associated 
With extra-cellular fluid mixing, were prolonged in indiciduals with im- 
paired circulation. 

Maximum urinary Pwxcretion occurred before the bulk of Pu was 
protein-bound. Minimum urinary excretion coincided with the time of 
maximum Pu-transfenin binding. These obsemations were taken to mean 
that some Pu is filtered by the kidney in the form of a low-molecular- 
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470 PLUTONIUM IN MAN: A NEW LOOK AT THE OLD DATA 

weight chelate. Urinary Pu excretion was reduced by one-half in those 
persons who were anemic, presumably because of their more ej'icient Pu- 
transfemka binding. 

Fecal excretion of Pu apparently represents secretion in bile and 
other digestive juices. Fecal excretion was reduced by one-half or more 
in those persons whose gastrointestinal tracts were judged not to be 
normally stimulated. 

Semilogarithmic curves of Pu disappearance from plasma and of 
daily Pu excretion were prepared for each individual. ""Normal" human 
Pu plasma and excretion equations (sums of exponentialr) were con- 
structed from the mean half-times and intercepts for the individual cases. 
All cases were included in the mean half-times - rates were apparently 
not afected by the individuals' various illnesses. Only the intercepts for 
those persons for whom a particular function was judged to be within 
normal limits were included in the mean intercepts. 

Daily Pu excretion rates and total cumulative Pu excretion predicted 
from exponential equations were somewhat greater than predicted from 
the power functions of Langham et al., chiejfy because only data from 
normally funciioning excreto y systems were included in the cocficients, 
but aLso because the fecal excretion'assumed in the exponential mo2el is 
higher than in other models. 

Turnover of Pu in bone and soft times, storage of Pu in liver of the 
dog and pig, and storage of iron in man were reviewed. At  tracer Lecels 
net loss of Pu from soft tissues and bone exceeds whole-body Pu loss, in- 
dicating continuous accumulation of Pu in the liver. Average soft-tissue 
release half-time was estimated to be not less than 480 days, and bone 
sutface turnover for the whole adult human skeleton was estimated to be 
about 570 per year. For an indicidual on a diet adequate in iron and with 
normal iron stores, this model predicts that bone and liver will contain 
equal amounts of Pu 15 years after exposure. 

INTRODUCTI0,N 
Plutonium was recognized as potentially dangerous even when the 

tda amount of Pu in existence was only a few milligrams.' If the Metal- 
lurgical Laborator). efforts were successfuI, enormous amounts of plu- 
tonium-hundreds of times the world supply of radium-would be 
produced. The urgent need for biological studies of Pu was appreciatcd, 
and these were begun as soon as Pu could be spared from esentid 
chemical investigations. On November 4, 1943, A. H. Compton' an- 
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The intercepts and the half-times of the unanaljzed individual Pu 
blood c w e s  are shown in Table 111. In the subsequent discusions of data 
presented as semilogarithmic plots, the slopes of the segments of the ex- 
perimental curves are presented in terms of their half-times: half-time = 
0.693/X, where X is in units of time-'. Half-times of raw c u ~ e s  are de- 
signated as S, and half-times of the exponential equations of these cun'es 
are designated as 7. Intercepts of raw curves are designated as A, and the 
coefficients of the exponential equations as a. 

I t  can be inferred from the rapidity with which Pu initially leaves 
the circulation without appearing in significant amounts in the excreta or 
the major organs of deposition,s' that some of the Pu not promptly bound 
to protein moves into the extracellular fluid. Half the body transfeniii 
and the iron bound to it are extravas~ular.~~ The slow return of Pu to the 
Circulation and its nearly complete protein binding after the first hour 
strongly suggest that some of the Pu that escapes into the extracellular 
fluid returns in bound form. The rates of dowment of (a) unbound Pu 
out of the circulation and into the extracellular fluid, (b )  Pu returning 
to the circulation bound to transferrin, and (c)  Pu-transferrin into a t r a -  
cellular fluid" and excreta55* '* should all be influenced by the efficiency 
of the circulation. 

Four persons were suffering from various heart and (or) circulatory 
ailments, all of which are associated with increased tissue fluid retention 
and decreased venous return. HP-3 was edematous, and her rate of 
tissue fluid movement was probably depressed. The parameters of the 
blood Pu cun'es of these five cases were compared with those of the re- 
maining fire cases, whose cardiovascular systems were apparently normal 
for their ages. The blood volumes of those patients with circulatory im- 
pairments lost Pu more s l ~ d y ; "  the half times of Pz [PSz (normal] = 
12.9 e .3 .6  hour, and PS? (impaired) = 19.1 & 2.5 hour] were signifi- 
cantly different (P  = 0.01).83 Component PI was slower in the persons 
with poor circulation, but the difference was not significant. No effect of 
circulatory impairment on component PI was detected, suggesting that 
this and later components are only minimally influenced by circulatory 
status. Intercepts P-42, P-43, and PA, were higher when the circulation 
was not normal, but the scatter was so great that these differences were 
not significant. 

. 

Although they could not be examined, the earliest components (combined here 
u PI) were probably alb slowed by circulatory impairment. 
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Fig. 2. Disappearance of Pu from the bIood of man, dog, and sheep. Dog 
data are from Stover et aI.28, aII dose levels combined; sheep data are from 
McClelIan et a l . ~ ~  89 
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- 482 PLUTONIUM IN MAN: A NEW LOOK AT THE OLD DATA - 
the Pu-injected individuals?' The first sample was taken 4 hours after 
injection in all but one case, Chi-1." The longest post-injection time at 
which a reliable blood sample was obtained was 46 days. A semilog- 
arithmic curve of Pu in the blood was prepared for each of the ten 
individuals from whom more than three blood samples were taken. Details 
of the construction of the blood curves appear elsewhere.64 

Individual Pu blood curves are shown in Figure 2 along with the 
curves for dog and sheep." Case HP-2 was typical of the curves of most 
of the cases. Case HP-4 was the most unusual - rapid components were 
&ng, and Pu remained in the blood for a much longer time. The blood 
curve of HP-7 is shown to demonstrate the leveling trend after the fifteenth 
day. 

In  spite of the variety of their illnesses, the blood curves of these in- 
dividuals revealed a common pattern. -4s it moves out of the circulation, 
Pu is evidently tracing fundamental pweses  that are little disturbed by 
the specific pathological conditions. There was an equally remarkable 
similarity among the different species. The indkidual intercepts and half- 
times of the components designed Pz, Ps, and'P4 (see Table ZZZ) were not 
normally distributed about their means, and it was necessary to seek some 
aspect of the chemical status of Pu or the ph?sioIogical status of the 
patients (or both) that would account for these variations. 

Pu(IV) has been shown to combine with proteins in the plasma of 
,&SO. 81 dog,3% 33 and man - in particular the iron-transport 

protein, transferrin. The properties of transferrin and its metabolism, 
and the transport of iron and its reIease into dmeloping red cells have 
bcen recently reviewed by Katz.3s Plasma clearance of pre-equilibrated 
**Fe-transfe~in has an average half-time of 96 minutes."* 35 Once bound 
to transferrin, Pu( IV) appears to be released much more sloivly than 
iron, and the mechanism of release remains to be elucidated. However, 
because such a large fractionsf Pu( IV) introduced into the circulation 
in monomeric form is quickly bound to transferrin - 85% in 1 hour in 
the rat " and 96% by the seventh hour in the d@ - the working hypo- 
the& was adopted that Pu bound to transferrin traces, at least in part, the 
metabolism of the carrier protein. 
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The PU blood cuwe for the dog was constructed for the data given in Figures I 
and 2 of Stover et al.= Percent Pu per ml plasma was converted to % Pit 
in total blood volume by using the blood volume for the beagle." Long-term 

' data were obtained from Table I in Stover et al." Data for the sheep were read 
from Figure 3 of McClellan et al." 
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from the distal femoral metaphpis, the site of a pathological frac- 
.hrcc months e w k .  
If thcse two C'IS~S are excluded, the mean skeletal Pu of the remaining 
 sol k 49 sr: 8.3%. 

miurn in blood after intravenous injection 
serial blood samples were drawn at irreLplar intervals from 11 of 

' Th s m c c s  of error in total skeletal isotope calculated from Eq. (3 )  have been 
cxaniincd for an ideal case:' 

tte 33% of the whok- 

rde only for Sr in the 

nrtructed, x e  Ref. 64. 
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Tubk 11. Summary of Pu concentration in human bone samples (Pu,; 
and calculation of total Pu in the sampled bones and total skeleton based 
on intraskcletal distribution of Ra and Sr in man, Am in monkey and Pu 
in dog.' 

- 

% of Pu in total 
skeleton, based ona 

(Pu') % of Pu Ra, Sr Am Pu Material 
Case Bone sampled %/g (catc.) man monkey dog balance 

HP-5 

HP-9 

HP-11 

HP12 

Chi-1 

chi-2 

Cal-1 

q - 2  
\ 

cat-3 

Vatebra 0.0071 
Rii (whole) 0.0070 
Stunurn 0.0050 
M a  

Vertebra 0.0080 
Rib (whole) 0.0038 
M a  

Vertebra 0.0070 
Rib (whole) 0.0068 
Stanurn 0.0096 
M a  

Radius end 0.0187 
Pat& 0.0109 
M a  

Rib' 0.0079 
Stanurn 0.0047 

MGUl 

Rib' 0.0200 

Rib' 0.008 1 

F W u i  0.0436 

FClIlUr 0.003 1 
(cortar)' 

13.6 56 47 38 
4.47 36 76 38 
0.72 40 48 4-0 - - - 49 57 38 42 

13.6 56 47 ' 39 

- 2.16 17b 37. 18b - - 
56 42 39 52 - 

13.4 55 46 38 A 

4.34 35 74 37 
1.38 77 92 77 - - - 56 71 51 65 

2.36" 103 
162 0.78' 
132 
- 

5.44 44 92 46 
0.73 40 49 40 - - - 42 70 43 49 

8.84 71 150 76 81 

4.73 38 80 40 

125 >loo 

6.09 57 

' See text urd Refs. 72-77. 
' Omitted from average. 
'Ends of radii and ulnac of addt rhesus monkeys contribute 33% of the whole- 

' Measurement of patellae separate from leg bones was made only for Sr in the 

Results published for subdivided samples. Whole bone reconstructed, see Ref. 64. 

bone wet weight 

monkey and represented 0.48% of the skeletal burden. 
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weight contributed by the individual bone i (or a p u p  of similar bones), 
(PuI) is the measured Pu concentration (%/g) in bone i, and fn is the 
fraction of the skeletal radionuclide contributed by bone i. 

Bone specimens were obtained from nine cases. The analytical results 
arc shown in Table 11. The bone samples of the two Chicago cases and 
the three California cases had been subdivided into several parts, e.g., 
periosteum, marrow, spicules, cortex, etc. In order to make use of 
published whole-bone weights and intraskeletal radionuclide distributions, 
it was necessaq to reconstruct whole-bone samples from the reported 

The literature contains rccords of 29 compIete dissections of fresh 
skeletons from weighed cadaven."* The best estimates of fsk for the 
human skeleton arc 11.6 & 3%* and 11.9 =c_ 1.7% of the body weight 
for the adult n;ale and female, respectively. The weights of the indikidual 
skeletons of the Pu cases were cdcdated and appear at the bottom of 
Table I. Marei and Borisov" dissected seven male and six female cadayers 
of penons who died in 1967. Groups of bones were weighed on modem 
quipment, and dr)ing was avoided. Their dissections included only 
"careful pl-eliminar). removal of soft tissue", about what might be ex- 
pected in the case of autopsy samples. The fbl's derived from these data" 
were multiplied by the calculated weights of the skeletons of the Pu cases 
to obtain estimate of the wet weight of each sampled bone or group of 
bones 

Fractional distribution of Pu in the human skeleton introduces the 
greatest uncertainty into the ponderal calculation, because it has not been 
evaluated. Distribution of Pu in all the individual bones has been meas- 
ured only in the The use of the dog data to describe Pu distri- 
bution in the human skeleton has serious disadvantages. Differences in 
bone weight distribution, and presumably also the functional diflerences 
resulting from different patter& of weight bearing, are likely to be reflected 
in the radionuclide distributions in the skeletons of man and dog. The 
skeletal distribution of z*lAm has been determined in the and the 
results compare reasonably well with thaw for 23'Pu in the same species 
and with 24'Am in the monkey (P. 7.1'. Durbin, ?VI. H. IVi l l im,  and N. 
Jcung, unpublished). At least one alkaline earth element has also been 
studied in each of these animals; "'Ra in the dog skeleton,'* and 
in the monkey ~keleton.~* Data were found from which it was possible to 

wM 

Mean -+ s t a n d a r d  deviation (S.D.). 
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Fig. 1. Pu loss from soft tissue (other than liver) after intravenous injection 
of Pu(1V) citrate or Pu(V1) citrate. Rat data are from Scott et al.1° and 

injected with Pu(NO,), \\-ere those of Rysina and Erokhin5'; beagles were 
those of Stover et a1.28 

i 

Carritt et aLs'; toxicity dogs were those of Painter et a1.l'; mongrel dogs i 
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the rat:' rabbit," and pig." The results are all the same: vertebrae, ribs, 
and sternum - the bones sampled' in the human cases - have higher 
initial Pu concentrations than the skeleton as a whole, which means that 
the total skeletal content of the human Pu cases was probably over- 
estimated. 

One method of estimating skeletal Pu uses the material balance, 

b= 100% - (PU, + Pu.t + Pua), (2)  

where Pu,r, PI, Pu.~, and Pu. arc the percent of injected dose in the 
skdeton, liver, soft tisrucs, and excreta, respectively. The maximum Pusk 
- that is, the amount of Pu left over after accounting for PUI, Pult, 
and Pu, of each individual human Pu case - appears in the bottom row 
of Table I.+ 

The mean PU.L for all six case, regardless of their health status, was 
55% - 10% less than was originally calculated. Some of the reasons 
for this change are that the following have now been accounted foi: (a )  
excretion between the end of collections and death; (b )  Pu in ail soft 
tissueO whether sampled or not; a?d (c) Pu remaining in the circulation 
of the two cases from whom tissue samples were obtained 4 to 5 dajs 
after injection. 

The livers of two cases were not normal. The liver of Chi-2 had been 
almost completely replaced by tumor. When HP-11 was injected, he was 
dying of hepatic failure (cirrhais resulting from chronic alcoholism and 
malnutrition). If only the three caxs with presumably normal lives are 
considered, the mean PUI k 31.270, and the mean PUsk is 47% - nearly 
18% less than originally estimated.'q 

Total skeletal PU.L can also be estimated from (a) the concentration 
in individual bones, (b) the ponderal (weight) relationships between in- 
dividual bones and the whole skeleton, and (c) the distributional relation- 
ships between a radionuclide in individual bones and in the entire skeleton 

I 

. according to the ecpation 

9 (3 )  
BW X fsk X fbi X (Pu,) 

fri b= 

where BW is the body weight in grams, fsk is the fraction of the body 
waght contributed by the skeleton, fbi is the fraction of the skeletal 

P u l  was not measured for Cal-1, so the range of PuSt shown for him uses as 
Limits the highest and lowest measured values of Put from three other caSes 
that were considered to have approximately normal liven. 
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. waght and the weight pmportions of "Standard Man.'"'* The analyti- 
caI results and calculated weights of tissue and organs and their total 
CalcuIated Pu contents are shown in Table I. 

The calculated Pu content of the soft tissues* of the six human 
beings is considerably greater than the 3% reported present in soft tissues 
of the beagle 22 days after intravenous injection." It was posibIe to cal- 
culate from the data of Smith et dtl." that the soft tissues of yearling minia- 
ture swine contained as much as 25% of the injected d m  6 days after 
intravenous injection of Pu( IV) citrate. 

The movement of Pu out d the soft tissues of the six human cases is 
shown m Figure 1. Extrapolation of the initial steep portion of the curve 
indicates that about 24% of the injected Pu was present in these tissues 
(and their contained blood and extracduiar fluid) 24 hours after injec- 
tion. The equation of the exponential curve in Figure I is 

Soft-t&ue Pu = 8%e-"*Ogdt -t- 1 6 % ~ - " - ~ ~ ' ~ ,  
where t is d a p  The initial rate of Pu loss from the soft tissues of the 
high-dw dogs studied by Painter et al." and from x a t s ' O -  '' appears to be 
a h t  the same as estimated for man. T h e n  is some indirect evidence from 
the Utah dogs that Pu continued to be deposited in liver and bone dur- 
ing $e first few days after injection. Thus, the amount of Pu initially in 

(1 )  

y, but is distributed to the liver and skeleton. It appears that 

The initial Pu content $.the entire human skeleton was originally 
by multiplying ;he mean Pu concentration of all the bone 
10 kg, the estimated average bone mas of "Standard Man'';' 

a calculated total skeletal Pu of 65 % . 
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c MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The fdowing brief description of the original data sources is in- 

cluded to eliminate confusion about the Berkeley and Chicago cases for 
which fragmentary reports have appeared more than once. Summaries of 
the histories of the published cases and histories of two previously unpub- 
lished cases are also included in Appendix 1. 

Langharn et d.'' Cases HP-1 through HP-12 are described, includ- 
ing medical histories, injection data, hematologic data, blood chemistry, 
and Pu analps of blood, urine, feces, and tissue specimens. Pu anal!ses 
of urine, feces (fecal data from Cal-1 were not included), and tissue 
specimens art reported for Cal-1, Chi-1, Chi-2, and Chi-3. Pu urinaJ!ses 
am reported for three occupationally exposed persons. Pu radiochemical 
methods are reported in detail elsewhere.'- 

Rursell and NickZon'J**'"J .All the original data from Chi-1 and 
Chi-2 are contained in Ref. 47, which includes case histories, injection 
data, hematologic examinations, and Pu analyses of urine, feces, and 
tissue specimens. Ref. 48 contains the original data for Chi-3 and fragz 
mentar). data from the other two cases. (Additional information w a ~  
obtained from E. R. Russell for Chi3.)-Pu radiochemical techniques cao 
be found in Refs. 49-5 1. 

Crowley et ul?' Mast of the information obtained from Cal-1 is 
included in this report, which includes a brief medical history, injection 
data, and Pu analyes of urine, feces, blood, and biopsy specimens. Radio- 
chemical techniques are also included. Additional information was 
obtained from raw data sheets, hospital records, and death certificates. 

Foreman et d." This report contains all the information from a- case 
ob occupational Pu e x p u r e  (designated herein as LASL-1) .* Included 
arc Pu exposure history and Pu analyses of urine and autopsy specimens. 

Data from the laboratory animals were obtained from published 

J. Stover and D. R. A M i o n  kindly supplied original data for Pu excre- 
tion of individual dogs. 

RESULTS 
Plutonium in soft tissues 

* 

Radiochemical techniques are described elsewhere."' 

curvep and tables: dog,- -8, zs, SCJe sheep,38. 39 swine4'J43 and m t 1 o v  57, 38 B. 

! 

t 

1 
! 

Organ and tissue weights were estimated from the recorded b o d y  

Now duignated as LASL-1-038 by the Los Alvnos Scientific Laboratory. 
I 
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nounced to the Metallurgical Laboratory Project Council that the Clin- 
ton pile had "taken off." By January 19, 1944, 0.5 g of Pu had been 
separated,S and three weeks later, on February 8, 1944, Hamilton's group 
at Berkeley received 1 1 mg to begin tracer studies in rats.' 

PU contamination of Metallurgicd Laboratory installations and per- 
sonnel was a chronic problem? ' and one of the Health Division's pressing 
tasks was to devise a method of determining whether a Pu burden had 
k e n  acquired. The first approach was analysis of Pu in urine,'-' and 
tracer data from rodents" were used to relate Pu in urine to the body 
burden. If urinalysis was to be a reliable assay for Pu, characterization of 
its behavior in man was essential. For this reason, 18 hospitalized persons 
were injected with tracer amounts of Pu in 1945 and 1946." 

T h e  power-function curves of human Pu excretion constructed by 
Langham et al.". 'O used data from both the hospital patients and from 
several occupationally exposed persons, and provided a method of pre- 
dicting Pu body content based on urinaljsis. Langham's method has been 
reanal!zed many times.z1-2s There have been mathematical refinements, 
and analytical chemical and a-particle detection techniques have been im- 
proved,5s- '' but the underlying assumptions are unchanged. 

It seemed appropriate that thii anniversary volume include a re- 
exa&ation of the original data, gathered nearly 25 years ago, because 

: reduced by one-half or more 
!roc& were judged not to be 

3earance from plasma and of 
individual. "Normal" human 

1s of exponentials) were con- 
!rcepts for the individual cases. 

, : *,Jfimes - rates were apparently t j > b .  3 

:ij$Inesses. on~y the intercepts for 
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ercepts. 
zulative Pu excretion predicted 
it greater than predicted from 
ih'epr because only data from 
!re included in the coeficients, 
cd in the exponential model U 
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5, storage of Pu in liver of the snit ere reviewed. A t  tracer levels 
xcceds whole-body Pu loss, in- 
% the liver. Average soft-tissue 
less than 480 days* and bone 
n skeleton was estimated to be 
diet adequate in iron and with 
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er as they are, they represent nearly a l l  our human Pu experience. 

netabolism (as a result of their k o u s  illnesses) that could be used 
redict the behavior of Pu in healthy persons. 
A retrospective study has the advantage of being able to draw on 

er knowledge. Long-term excretion data are now available from the 
:rdose dogs in the Utah experiment.'" '' The protein that binds Pu in 
na has been identified as transferrin, the iron-transport pr~tein.~"~ 
kinetics of iron, the element normdy carried by transferrin, have 

n worked out in detail.3+' Now, there is also some information on 
behavior of Pu in two other large animals, the sheep38i3s and the 

r y of the behavior of Pu in each patient might reveal differences in 
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dilly dangerous even when the 

1, enornous amounts of plu- 
upply of radium - would- be 
studies of Pu was appreciated, 
d d  be spared from essential 

1943, A. H. Compton' an- 

few milligramS.' If the Metal- . The rodent tracer studies and inhalation experiments (Hamilton et al.''. ") 
and attempts at Pu decontamination (Copp et al.") by the Berkeley group, 
and the tracer and toxicity and inhalation studies in several species by Cole's 
group in Chicago (Finkle et al.,= Painte- et al.," Brues et al.,= BloomY and 
.4bra111s et al.") are the foundation of our knowledge of the biological behavior 
of Pu. Photocopies of the unpublished Metallurgical Laboratory reports are 
available at cost from the Di\ision of Technical Infomation, P. 0. Box 62, 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee, 37830. 
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Doys af ter  injection 

Fig. 4. Comparison of urinary excretion rates of four occupationally exposed 
p u s ~ n ~  and the rates predicted by the exponential Pu urine cuwe construct- 
cd in this paper (bold line) and the Langham equation'" (dashed line). OC- 
cupatiodly exposed persons: 0 - W.B.G., A - D.L.W., c] - W.A.B.''; * -- LASL-1:' Injected persons: H - HP-3 and A - HP-6.'* 
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The half-times of the early components of the Pu urine curve were 
imt noticeably affected by the physical disabilities of the individual 
pat;ents, and the half-times of all the Pu( IV) urine curves were included 
in the calculated averages for each component. Pu( IV) is deemed most 
E c l y  to be the chemical form of Pu encountered in an occupational ex- 
posure, and for this reason the Pu(V1)-injected cases were omitted from 
the calculated mean of US. The half-times of the later components 
d the urine curves of the Pu(VI)-injected indiLiduaJs were not different 
from those determined for the persons given Pu( N) ; therefore, all half- 
time detefininations have been included in calculation of US?, and USJ. 
Only Chi-3 and Cal-I, who were both injected with Pu(V1) , provide any 
cstimatc of US,, but neither was followed long enough to define it closely. 

The only human Pu urine measurements at post-injection intends 
sufficiently long to p e w t  estimation of the slope of the next component, 
USS, are two samples obtained from HP-6,525 and 1610 days p a t  injec- 
tion. The line joining these two points has a half-time of 1250 da)ls, only 
one-third the value of USS in the Pu urine curve of the dog. USS and US, 
wtft not defined for HP-6 because coUections kere terminated too soon, 
but if US, and US, for HP-6 are similar to the other cases, then the 
urine c we for HP-6 should bend between the two late sample points, and 

long-term urine data from four occupationally exposed persons 
in Figure 4 :  IVBG, DLIV, and \VAB, from whom urine speci- 

mens \ierc obtained periodically for as Iong as 1698 days after tennina- 
&XI of Pu exposure;’’ and LASGl who was followed for 3500 days after 
-ti )n of his initial high level Pu e x p u ~ e . ~ ~  The latter case is com- 
p k a t e i  because the individual returned to work with Pu, but at much 
lower cvels, 2350 days after the end of his first Pu exposure period. The 
o~cup;.tionaI data suggest that the longest half-time of the human Pu 

w e  is perhaps as l o n g 4  13,400 days - the least-squares-fitted 
the LASL-1 urinalysis data.* In  the absence of reliable human 

data, because of the half-times of comparable early portions of the 
humaII Pu urine cunw are similar to thw in the dog and pig, 4000 days 
( 11 yv) was selected as a working value for USs for man. 

USS sh z d be greater than 1250 d a p  

he data points shown in Figure 1 for LASL-I are average of all the urinalyses 
en during each 6-month intenal: the origid data appear in Table 3 of 
reman et al.’ These averages were not weighted for the number of analyses, 
d.sero valuer were ignored. 
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D,ays after injection 

Fig. 3. Daily urinary Pu excretion by several Pu-injected persons, dogs and 
miniature swine. Swine data are from Clarke et al.‘O; dog data are from B. J. 
S t o m  and D. R Atherton (original data) 0.1 pCi/kg groups only. 
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last 6 days for which excreta were collected from all the Pu( 1V)-injected 
patients, the urinary Pu of the anemic patients (0.13% .C 0.06%) was 
slightly more than that of the hematologically normal patients (0.1 1 % & 
0.03 % ) , though not significantly so. 

The urine curves of the four persons studied longest and the best 
curves that could be drawn for the dog and the pig are shown in Figure 3. 
The majority of the individual Pu urine curves contained two to four 
distinct qments, depending upon how long excreta were collected. 

The means dz standard deviation of the raw intercepts and half-times 
were calculated (see Table V )  for the ten Pu(IS')-injected persons, six 
judged to ha\z normal kidney and hematopoietic function, and four 
judged to be anemic. The intercepts of the first two components, U.41 
and UAZ, of the Pu urine curves of the pcesumably normal persons were 
almost twice as large as U A  and UXz determined for the anemic cases. 
UA of the normal group was substantially lower than UAs of the anemic 
group. The half-times of these three components of the Pu urine curves 
were not affected by anemia or kidney disease. Although the amounts of 

e urine were altered as a result of the various phpiologi- 
associated with anemia, their rates were apparently un- 

average intercept, U.41, of the Pu(V1)-injected cases was 
me, US,, was less than the values of these para- 

determined for either the normal or anemic Pu( IV) -injected 
r early urinary excretion of Pu(V1) citrate suggests 

in this form is more readily filtered by the kidney than is Pu (IV) 
The more rapid decay of the initial urinary component is in 

enger's suggestion" that Pu(V1) protein binding is more 
of Pu( IV) . T-ht average intercepts and half-times of U?, 

Pu(V1)-injected persons were either the same as, or 
from, the values of these parameters determined for 
V)-injected cases with normal kidneys and normal 

or radiological protection purposes the need is characterization of 
presentative of an adult human being in reasonably 

health. Therefore, in this analysis data were excluded from those 
obviously abnormal kidney function or abnormal 

the anemic persons). A five-component exponential 
d ;  the raw intercepts and half-times ar.e shown in 
nmctcn of i t s  equation appear in Table 1'1. 
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It is appropriate at this point to summarize what is known or can be 
inferred about the renal excretion of iron. Under n o d  phyiological 
conditions only a tiny fraction of plasma iron exists in forms other than 
bound to transferrin. Urinaq excretion of iron is only 0.1 mg to 0.2 mg 
daily equivalent to a urinary clearance of about 3% of plasma iron.- 
The normal mechanisms of urinary iron excretion probably include 
(a) filtration of low-molecular-weight chelates, (b)  exfoliation of kidney, 
bladder, or urethra cells all of which contain small amounts of iron, 
and (c) leakage of transferrin-bound iron through the glomerulus or 
tubules. Another possible source of urinary iron may arise during trans- 
ferrin catabolism in the kidney. The ability of the kidney to excrete un- 
bound iron can be inferred from the observation that 1% to 2% of in- 
jectcd "Fe-ascorbate could be found in the earliest urine samples.*5 

The amount of Eu excreted in the urine at any time should depend 
at  least in part upon the extent of Pu-transferrin binding (or binding to 
other proteins) and the filterability of low-molecular-weight Pu chelates. 
The ram of production and destruction of trarrsfemn, hence, the amount 
of transfemn circulating3' and the latent binding capacity (binding sites 
not already occupied by iron) arc related to hematopoiesis and dietar). 
h n  intake." Both the amount and latent binding capacity of transfemn 
arc increased following acute hemorrhage and in iron-deficient anemia, 
and both are reduced in hemolytic anemias, acute hepatitis, and hemo- 
chromat~sis.~~ The extent of Pu-transfenin binding and the rate of its 
rdease also appear to be related to and affected by the status of hema- 

Some individuals consistently excreted more Pu than others. In order 
. to discover whether urinary Pu excretion could be related to physiological 

status, urinaxy Pu was summed for the earliest and latest 6-day intervals 
in which excreta were collected from all the patients. Medical histories 
were examined for infomationen rend function, hepatic protein synthetic 
capacity, and hematologic status. 

The influence of anemia associated with a n  elevated latent iron 
binding capacity (reduced transferrin saturation) on urinary Pu ex- 
cretion was clear. During the first 6 daj.s post injection the four anemic 
Pu(IV)-injected patients excreted significantly less Pu in their urine 
(0.60% k 0.15%) than did thase w h m  hemopms  were presumably 
nonnal ( 1.05 0.25%.) Lower initial Pu excretion is what would be 
expected on the basis of the increased binding capacity of transferrin as- 
d a t e d  with most anemias.36 During the interval of 19 to 24 days, the 
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A five-component exponential Pu blood cume was constructed by 
use of the mean intercepts and half-times of those individuals who were 
judged to be free of debilitating heart or vascular disease. Each mean 
component was plotted as a straight-line segment, and the equation of the 
compa6itc curve was obtained by standard graphic methods. The para- 
meters of the equations of the human blood curve are given in Table IV 
with those of the Pu plasma or blood cun*es of several other species. 

Components PI, Pz and Ps were affected by impairment of the cir- 
culation. Component PI (not well defined for man, half-times ranging 
from a few minutes to about 1 hour) seems to be associated with circula- 
tory mixing, movement of unbound Pu into extracdular ff uid, and uptake 
d Pu in bone and liver. Component PI (half-time 7 to 8 hours) seems 
to be d a t e d  to the accumulation of Pu by bone. Iran metabolism sug- 
gests the mechanism leading to components PI and P4. Component P:, 
(half-time 1 to 2 days and not observed in the rat) may be related to 
the return of Pu-transferrin to the circdation from extracellular fluid. 
The last short-tenn component, PI (half-time 5 to 6 da)s) may be related 
to the destruction of the protein portion of the Pu-transferrin complex, 
or to a dower component of feedback from soft bsue. 

The material balance of Pu in swine suggests loss of Pu from bone 
as an important source of plasma Pu after the first few dajs post injec- 
tion. A long-term component, Pr, was found for the dog and pig (half- 
time about 230 days), and is probably related to feedback of Pu from 
short-lived bony structures and soft tiSucs. Only the dog has been observed 
for a long enough time to permit identification of a very slow component 
(half-time about 5500 days), which may be related to release of Pu from 
the Ever as w d  as from slowly metabolizing portions of the skeleton. 

. 

.. 

. 

Renal excretion of plutonium ~ 

me M y  urinary excretion of each Pu-injected individual was given 
through the end of collections or through 138 days after Pu injection in 
Table VI of Langham et al." Additional excretion data for Chi-1, Chi-3, 
and Cal-€ through 155, 163, and 341 days, respectively, were availabIe in 
the original references4'* 48'* '* There is a great deal of scatter in the in- 
&vidual data; it could be caused by incomplete collection, analj4ca.l 
umrs, or fluctuations in the physical condition of the patientsz4 The best 
straight-line segments wcre drawn on semilogarithmic plots of daily 
u x b q  excretion, and the resulting c w e s  (shown in Appendix 2)  were 
analyzed graphically. 
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Fig. 8. Comparison of human fecal Pu excretion (from 1 day to 40 yean) 
predicted by the normal Pu fecal curve and the equation given by Lmz- 
ham et al.'* Points shown were calculated from the parameters in Tuble VI. 

I IO moo 10,000 

h y r  after injection 

Fig. 9. Comparison of the percent of the Pu body content excreted daily 
in the urine from 1 day to 40 years predicted by the normal Pu mine and 
f-1 curves in this paper and the equations of Langham et al.ID Points 
&own were calculated from the parameters given in Table VI. 
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the fraction of the body burden excreted in a lday urine sample (Figure 
9 )  were calculated for times after injection from 1 to 14,600 days (about 
40 y a s ) ,  using Equations (6) through (12) and the parameters of the 
“normal” Pu urinary and fecal excretion equations given in Table VZ. 
It was assumed for these calc.uIations that a sixth component with a half- 
time of 13,400 days (see the discussion of case LASLl in the section on 
urinary excretion) emerged in both excretion curves about 4000 days after 
injection. Total Pu excretion after a single intravenous injection predicted 
by the sums of exponentials derived in this paper is compared in Table ZX 
with that predicted by the power functions derived by Langham et d.19 

Sums of urponentials predicted greater Pu elimination at all post-injection 
times for at least three reasons: (a)  Exponentials fitted the first 10 days’ 
data better than the power functions. (b) Only the individual urine- 
curve and fecalcurve coefficients from cases judged to be normal with re- 
spect to the particular excretory function were used to calculate the mean . 
c&Cients of the exponential equations, and they tended to be higher 
than the averages of all cases. (c) The coefficients of the exponential equa- . . 

* , , , I , , , I  0.001 I I I I , I * # I  1 I I I : * I l l  I I I l l  I I I I I I I  

I IO 1 0 0  I.000 Iopoo 
Days after injection 

Fig. 7. Comparison of human urinary Pu excretion (from 1 day to 40 y m )  
pndicted by the’ normal Pu urine curve with the Langham equation.” 
Points shown were calculated from the parameters in Table ‘VI. 
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U/F estimates were based entirely on data from Chi-1 and Cal-1, both of 
whom have been considered in this reanalysis to have subnormally stimulat- 
ed or subnormally functioning gastrointestinal tracts. The analysis pre- 
sented here suggests that immediately after injection in man, Pu excre- 
tion in feces slightly exceeded Pu excretion in urine, and that by the end 
of the s a n d  week excrdon by the two routes was nearly equal, provided 
that residual transferrin binding, kidney function, liver function, and 
gastrointestinal secretion remained within r,ormal limits. Comparison of 
the coefficients of the long-term components of the exponential urinary and 
fecal Pu-urcretion equations (see Table V I )  suggests that at times after 
Pu injection longer than 100 days, U/F for Pu in man probably lies 
between 1.0 and 15. 

Human plutonium excretion - comparison with previous analyses 

excretion at time t after injection is 
When excretion rates are expressed as sums of exponentiak, urinary 

n +.693t/Usi, 
Ut (%/day) = Z Uale ( 6 )  

n = i  
arly, fecal excretion rate at time t is 

n -O.693t/F~i. 
Ft (%/day) = Z Faie (7) 

n = i  
amount of Pu excreted in urine or feces at time t is obtained by 
of Equations (6) and ( 7) .  

S Ft(%) = / Ftdt. I 
acretion at time t is t k e ~ m  of Equations ( 8 )  and (9). 

hole-body retention at timet is 
(10) 

(11) 
of the remaining body burden excreteh daily in urine at time 

(12) 

1 Et (%) = L  Ut + 2 Ft 

Rt (%) = 100% - L Et. 

Ut,(%/day) = (Ut  X 100)/Rt. 
t i s  

Urinary and fecal excretion rates (Figures 7 and 8 ) ,  the total amount 
excreted in urine and feces (Table  IX), whole body retention and 
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In every case the average Pu clearances by the kidney and the gas- 
intestinal tract wen lowest on the first day after injection (the minimum 
lasted through the third day for fecal clearance in some cases because of 
fecal lag). Clearance by either route rose to a temporary plateau of 5 to 
15 dais duration, and was followed by either another increase to a fairly 
stable plateau or a continued slow increase to the end of measurements 
between days 20 and 35. During the 2 weeks between the two sets of cal- 
culations both urinary and fecal clearances increased, so that by 19 to 
24 days after injection, Pu excretion by either route was 3.7 times as 6- 
cient as it was during the first 6 days. 

Renal Pu clearance in those persons judged to be anemic \vas less 
than one-half that in persons considered normd. Fecal clearance in those 
persons judged to have reduced digestive qstcm function was less than 
one-half that of persons considered to have n o d y  stimulated gastre 
intestinal tracts. 

Urine to fecal ratios (U/F ) were calculated for each case during the 
two intervals shown in Table VIZI, usingplasma clearances whenever 
F i b l e .  Of these 23 available U/F values, 13 were close to 1.0 (0.7 to 
1.3); five were substantially less than 1.0 (0.3 to 0.6); and five were 
substantially more than 1.0 (1.4 to 2.2). The six U/F value obtained 
from the three persons judged to be most nearly normal with respect to 
both latent transferrin binding capacity and digestive system function 
were all less than 1.3. Of the five U/F values greater than 1.4, all were 
from persons with suppressed or impaired digestive system function. The 
long-term excretion data are only from Chi-1 and Cal-1, and their U/F 
d t s  have been rejected for the same reason that their fecal excretion 
was considered low. 

It appears that during the first 30 to 60 d q s  after Pu injection the 
U/F ratio for thme persons judged to be mast nearly normal was about 
1.0 and possibly as great ~ 1 . 3 .  The anemic cases with normal gastro- 
intestinal function tended to have U/F values less than 1.0. Those per- 
ZK)M with presumably normal plasma protein binding capacity but with 
reduced gastrointestinal function tended to have U/F values greater than 
1 .o. The anemic cases (in which protein binding capacity was presumed 
to be elevated and gastrointestinal secretion suppressed) exhibited reduced 

~~ and fecal clearances of Pu, and their U/F dues were again close 
to 1.0. 

Langham et al.l9 used Pu U/F ratios varying from 1.8 at 138 days 
to 4.4 at 1750 days to estimate total long-term Pu excretion, but these 
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half-time was drawn through the 9OU-day point, and its intercept was 
determined to be 0.0012 %/day. The parameters of the five-component 
"normal" human fecal excretion curve appear in Table VI. 

Urinary and Fecal Clearance of Plutonium 

i 
I 

Having no fecal data beyond 138 dajs, Langham et al." were forced 
to 1- an estimate of the Pu U/F ratio to calculate long-term Pu excre- 
tion. However, both terms of the U/F ratio are subject to change, and 
dues to the nature of some changes - either in excretory efficiencies or in 
the chemical state of circulating Pu-can be obtained from plasma 
clearances. Accurate determination of urinary clearance requires sim- 
ultaneous sampling of plasma and bladder urine. In the absence of precise 
measurements for man, Equations (4) and (5) were used to estimate es- 
crctory clearances from the data available for man, namely, intermittent 
plasma samples, 24-hour urine samples, and pooled fecal specimens. 

t 
L E X  P,=n 

.- 

where P(t)  = z (PIC %t). (51 
P,=l 

(4) tl EXCI = 
tl 
I P(t)dt 

tl 

Both urinan fecal clearances were cdculatcd over 6day intervals for as 
long as blood measurements were made, but only two intervals, at the 
beginning and the end of measurements, are shown. 

Painter et al." measured urinary Pu clearances of dogs injected with 
acutely toxic toses of Pu(V1) citrate. Urinary clearance of Pu was very 
high 15 to 30 minutes past injection, but dropped rapidly to a minimum 
which persisted from 4 hours to the end of the first day. After the first day, 
urinary clearance rose slightly to a l e d  that was sustained for the next 15 

-' The urinary Pu clearances caldated for man revealed a similar pat- 
tern. The very high initial clearance could not actually be demonstrated, 
because the earliest urine samples were pooled for the first 24 hours. 
However, the first 12 urine specimens passed by Chi-1 were analyzed 
separately, and 83% of the Pu excreted in the first 48 hours was passed 
in the first (0- to 6-hour) spcc ime~~ '  In  the face of his rapidly declining 
blood level'* this large urinary output would indicate a high initial PU 
clearance. 

/- 

days. 
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The intercepts of the first two components of the fecal Pu curves of 
the v n s  with normal digestive function were almat double those of 
FAI and FA, calculated for the pefions having reduced gastrointestinal 
function, but the differences were not statistically significant. However, 
the intercepts of the first two components of the normal fecal Pu curve are 
the mean values of FAl and FA2 determined for only those persons whose 
gastrointestinal tracts were judged to be normally stimulated and norm- 
ally functional. FA, is the mean of the four Pu(IV)-injected cases for 
whom that parameter could be d a t e d .  

Value for FA4, the intercept of the longest observed component, 
were available from only two Pu(V1)-injected ~ n s ,  neither of whom 
was considered to have a normally functioning gastrointestinal tract. The 
last 40 days of fecal collections from Chi-1 were only one-half normal bulk 

i and he was near death from metastases of his malignancy. FA3 of his fecal 
curve was one-half that either observed or estimated for the l e s  seriously 
ill Pu( IV)-injected persons. FA, from the fecal curve of Cal-1 was even 
lower - slightly more than 50% of FA for Chi-1, and 20% of the average 
F G  of the Pu( IV) group. His stomach had been completely removed 
four days after the Pu bijection. In the absence of a stomach, his daily 
food intake was probably low, and gastric juice-which makes up a 
significant fraction af the total volume of digestive secretions-was 
absent. Gastric acid is one of the n o d  stimulants of the secretion of 
bile, pancreatic and intestinal juices, and intestinal mucus.O"* ** Iron ab- 
sorption is reported to be reduced by as much as 50% after gastrectomy." 
Lack of gastric juice may have plaved an indirect as well as a direct role 
in reducing the quantity of gastrointestinal secretions and concomitantly 
the amount of Pu excreted in feces by Cal-l.* 

It was assumed that the relationship between the FA33 of Chi-I and 
Gal-1 and the Pu ( IV) -injected group, 

FG(Chi-1) = 0.5 F A [ P u ( 6 ) ]  and FAs(Cal-1) = 0.21 FAs[Pu(IV)], 

could be used to estimate FA for the Pu( IV)-injected group as follows: 

FA'= [(0.0018/0.5) + (0.0056/0.21)] i 2=0.003 %/day. 

: 

* -  

' 

I 
* c 

I 

. 

I 

An approximation of FAs was obtained by assuming that FJ in the human 
curve and in the dog curve emerged at about the same time post injec- 
tion. F, was extrapolated to that time (900 da)s), a line of 3850-day 

There k a possibility that systematic errors in collection and analysis also con- 
tributed to the low f e d  Pu values of a-1."-  - 

. .  . 
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days post injection; n o d  diet, 0.20% & 0.08; restricted diet, 0.09% 
-C 0.04 (P4.05). There were no discernible correlations between fecal 
Pu excretion and erythropoietic status. 

The original fecal Pu data are plotted along with the urine curves in 

not p i b l e ,  because feces were sampled as 2- to 6-day pools. A cumula- 
tive fecal excretion curve was prepared for each case plotted as a linear 
function of time. Fecal lag - that is, gastrointestinal transit time - was 

I 
[ Appendix 2. Analysis of the early portions of most of these curves was 

1 estimated for each case by extrapolating the earliest defined portion of 
the cumulative curve to % dose/day = 0. The differentiated cumulative 

! 
I 

fecal Pu curves were replotted on a semilogarithmic scale (not shown), 
and the unanalyzed half-times, intercepts (at t = fecal lag), and fecal lag 
times for each case are collected in Table VZI. The fecal Pu curves of 
the three persons who were followed for the longest time after injection, 
and the best curves that could be drawn for fecal excretion of Pu by the 

The means * standard deviation of the unanalyzed half-times and 
intercepts were calculated (see Toble VIZ) for the six Pu(1V)-injected 
individuals that were presumed to have normally functioning gastroin- 

: - 
I 

dog and the pig are shown in Figure 6. i - 
testinal tracts and to be eating ordinary amounts of a mixed hospital diet 
and for the five Pu(IV)-injected persons judged to be taking in less than 
normal amounts of food or to be on soft diets (including HP-3, who was 
judged to have a lower-than-normal bile output). The half-times of the 
fkt two components of the normal Pu fecal cun-e are the averages of 
FSI and FSz determined for aIl the cases, because neither the medical 
status of the individuals nor the chemical form of Pu administered ap- 
peared to change the rates of the processes leading to these fecalturve 
components. 

FSs could be determin9 only for HP-7, Chi-1, and Cal-1. There 
was good agreement among the three and all were used to calculate 
an average FSs. FS, observed only for Cal-1 emerged in his fecal curve 
only 100 days before collections were terminated, so it is uncertain. How- 
mer, this portion of the Cal-l fecal curve was almost parallel to the urine 
curve, US4 = 475 days, which is encouraging. The value chosen for FSS, 
4000 days, was obtained by least-squares-fitting the fecal data of the 0.1 
palkg group of Utah dogs from 750 through 1750 days post injection." 

Feces were collected periodically from some of the 0.1 pCi/lig dogs for as long 
as 2921 days.= Data for individual dogs as well as the mean valuer of all 
survivors exhibited a rising trend after 1800 days. 

8 0 0 4 5 b 4  * 
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be d a t e d  with other digestive secretions (gastric, pancreatic, and in- 
tcstinal juices) ."* '* Crosbf' suggests that the gastrointestinal tract is also 
an important site of transferrin catabolism. 

It was suggested that early urinary Pu excretion was related in n 
roughIy reciprocal way to the level of &errin saturation. By the smie 
line of reasoning, at least two of the propased gastrointestinal excretory 
mechanism-bdiary and digestive-juice secretion-might also be es- 
pcctcd to be influenced by the degree of digestive tract secretion. If dietary 
intake were low or consisted of soft, bland, nonstimulating foods, the 
volume of digestive secretions might be lowzr and fecal Pu consequently 
4 U d .  

During the first two weeks after injection some indik-iduals consist- 
ently excreted more Pu in their feces than did others In order to deter- 
mine whether fecal Pu was related to medical status, fecal Pu was summcll 
for each patient over the first and last 6day intervals for which fecd 
colltCtions were obtained from all the patients. Gastrointestinal tract arid 
Ever function and the amounts and va%eties of foods eaten were judgd 
to be within n o d  limits for six Pu( IV)-injected patients. Three patients 
were being treated for peptic ulcers and were probably taking small meaLs 
f soft bland foocis to reduce gastrointestinal stimulation and secretion. Lf ter a total gastrectomy on the fourth day following his Pu injection, 

Ca-1 passed little fecal matter through day 17. Two patients were being 
treated for severe cardiac conditions, and it was considered likdy that 
they too were taking in less than normal amounts of food and liquids. 
HP-3 was being treated for hepatitis, and the presence of pruritic dermati- 
tis strongly suggests that she was also jaundiced and that her bile output 
was less than normaLW Chi-1 was operated on twice ( 15 days before and 
2 days after his Pu injection) to remove tumorous tissue from his buccd 
cavity. His output of f e d  matter was normal shortly after injection,'' but 
as his condition deteriorated, the buccal lesion ulcerated to the bone, a p  
parcntly making intake of ordinary foods difficult. After the hundredth 
day his fecal bulk was below the lower l i t  of normal?' 

If only the Pu(IV)-injected cases are considered, the average fecal 
Pu of those persons judged to have normal gastrointestinal function and 
n o d  dietary intakes was 1.32% & 0.30, nearly twice that of the persons 
with gastrointestinal difficulties or restricted dietary intakes, 0.67% -C 
0.14. The difference was significant (P<0.01)'3 during the first 6 days 
after injection, but of only borderline significance between 19 and 24 
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other hand, the intercepts of the Pu urine curves of RF-2075 and the Pu- 
injected cases are quite different, reflecting the changes in Pu deposition 
pattern brought about by prolonged DV.4  treatment. 

The values selected for UAI and UA2 in the human urinary cume 
w e n  those determined for the Pu(1V)-injected persons with presumably 
normal kidneys and hematopoiesis. The intercepts of the curves obtained 
from the Pu(V1) -injected series were rejected throughout, because the 
four pemns in that series met one or more of the criteria for altered 

No Pu(N)-injected individual provided urine data after 65 da)s 
p t  injection; however, a third component, Us, emerged early enough in 
the curves of four cases to identify UA3. The Iast few points on the cun’es 
of four additional cases suggested an inflection and permitted estimation - 
of UAa. c 

Only Cal-1 was followed long enough to identify the intercept, UAI. .- 
Comparison of his daily urinary Pu, 0.001 1 %/day between 300 and 350 . 
days p a t  injection, with the urinary Pu of HP-6, 0.002 %/day at 525 
days and 0.0011 %/day at 1610 da)s post injection, suggests that the 
value of UA, obtained from Cal-1 is low by at least a factor of two. Con- 

, the graphic construction method shown in Appendix 2 for HP-6 
to estimate UA, and UG. Details of the construction are re- 

. 

urinary Pu excretion. 

Cm. rointestinal excretion of plutonium 
The original Pu fecal excretion data for Chi-l and HP-1 through 

HP .12 are given in Table 9 of Langham et al.” Fecal Pu for CaI-1 was 
rea( 1 from Figure I of Crowley et al?* Urine and feces were not separated 
for :hi-2, and fecal data were not reported for Chi-3. 

AS discussed in the pre&&g sections, Pu transport in blood and Pu 
filtration by the kidney are largely determined by Pu binding to trans- 
fen n. The small gastrointestinal elimination of Pu by larger animals 
Car: also be better understood in light of the stability of the complexes of 
FC Lznd Pu with transferrin and the high degree of consenation of iron. 
’I’hc: human gastrointestinal tract normdy excretes approximately 0.6 
mg/day of U0n.J6* 921 g7 Recent studiessg indicate that secretion in bile ac- 
Co~nts for 33% of fecal excretion, and Ioss of iron contained in the 50 to 
80 g of intestinal epithelial cells that are desquamated daily accounts for 
amither 13%. The remaining 40% of gastrointestinal iron excretion may 
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Lagerquist et aL*7 nported an accident involving contamination of a 

Pu worker designated RF-2075 (S. E. Hammond, private communicn- 
tion). He inlialed some Pu, and his body surface was contaminated, but 
the bulk of his internal burden was apparently the result of Pu emhddcd 
in an injured hand. Twelve days after the accident 98% of the Pu in his 
hand was removed surg idy ,  and he could be considered to have had 
a single acute exposure. 

The uinary Pu excretion of RF-2075 is plotted in Figure 5 from data 
read off the published curves.36 This is a complicated case; the individunl 
was treated almast continuously with DTP.4, and three operations werc 
performed to remove the Pu from his hand. Figure 5 shows, however, that 
the raw half-times of his Pu urine curve are very close to those obtained 
fm the urine cuwes of the Pu-injected persons (sec Table V) . On the 

Days after accident 

Fig. 5. Comparison of urinary h excretion after an accidental exposure 
and treatment with DTPA with the normal Pu urine curve. Data for RF- 
2075 were read from Figures 2 - 6  in Lagerquist et al.*O 0 - DTPA treatment 
two to seven times a wek,  0 - no DTPA treatment, - no DTPA 
treatment values multiplied by 10. 
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Wet Ash Percent of absorbed 

Samples wt. ( g )  u t -  (gl dose doselg 

Tumor 295 0.37 0.60 0.0203 

Bone and tumof' 315 12.6 0.144 0.0046 

Marrow 4.0 0.05 0.063 0.0158 

Normal cortex 50.5 20.0 0.063 0.00 124 

M d e  from 27.5 0.345 0.025 o.Ooo9 
n o d  bone I 

Injection site , 69.5 0.87 46.6" 
2 

Whole femur reconstruction: 

(Bone + tumor) + (marrow) + (normal cortex) c /o  = O.O0313%/g (Bone + tumor) + (marrow) + (normal cortex)g .- 
~~~ ~ ~ 

' Data of J. G. Hamilton and J. C. Co~ley ,  unpublished. 
' Part of distal femur, patella, and proximal tibia. 
' % of administtrrd dose 
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aid. 

0.0044 pCi/kg 
b = 8.9, RBC = 
ko designated E. 

i,0.0052 pCi/kg 
a pycloncphritis 

:I:$* ,:$+pion. Died 160 
)O in Ref. 48.1). 

.12/27/45, 0.15 
ha and Ippho-  
m a m w ,  ‘heal- 

1. 
b/4B, - 0.085 wig""""" Dicd 
p t e d  ;Is A I S -  

I 

i, 0.0896 pCi/kg 
p a d  as gastric 
= 4.1. Biopsy 4 
astrcctomy and 
post injection) 

build, \vas suffcr- 
!€IC was injcctrd 
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7.5% of the body weight with a pcv = 0.4. Skeletal weight was estimated 
to be 2300 g, and the weight of the femora to be 0.125 of the skeletal 
weight from Theile's measu~emc~lts'~' of children's bones. Died, 1/6/47, 
no autopsy. 

Samples Wet weight 70 Dose %/g 

cortac 4.05 

Tumor and adjacent 3.7 

Tumor adjacent to 3.7 

trabecular bone 

cortex 

Calcified tumor and 0.6 1 
muscle 

Soft tumor and 0.92 

Paiasteum 0.65 

Plasma-lhr 

Plasma - 4 days 

Reconstruction of whole bone (femur) 

musde 

0.237 

0.129 

059 

0.0285 

0.00085 

0.00056 

5.78 

.077 

(0.237 + 0.00056 + 0.129)% - 0.3.72 - 
(4.05 + 0.65 + 3.7)g - 8 . 4 -  

0.0585 

0.0349 

I 

0.159 

0.047 

0.00092 

0.00086 

0.0043 

0.00063 

0.0436%/g 

Ihta of J. G. Hamilton, KJr;. Scott, and B. V. A. Low-Beer, unpublished. 

c;ue ca-3' 
This case, a 73.3 kg, 36-yr old Negro male, was diagnosed from 

biopsy as having an osteo.fibro myxochondrosarcoma involving the distal 
fanu, patella and proximal tibia. He was injected 7/18/47 with 0.095 
p a  *SaPu(VI) nitrate intramuscularly at an ink-marked location on the 
gastrocnemius muscle. A mid-thigh amputation was performed four days 
p.i. Alive and well 7/ 17/68,21 yr. p a t  injection. 
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HP-11: White male, 68 yr, injected 2/20/46, - 0.0056 pCi/kg 
"pu(IV) citrate. History of chronic malnutrition and alcoholism. Died 
5 days post injection, cirrhosis of liver, edema, acitcs, autopsied. 

HP-12: Negm male, 53 yr, injected 4/10/45, - 0.0044 pCi/kg 
'"Pu(IV) citrate. Multiple comminuted fractures. Hb = 8.9, RBC = 
2.85 Biopsy 4 days post injection, lost to follow-up. (Also designated E. 
C. in Ref. 18). 

Chi4 : White male, 68 yr, 76.4 kg, injected 4/26/45,0.0052 pCi/kg 
"Pu( VI) citrate. Metastasizing buccal epithdioma, mild pyelonephritis. 
Hb = 10.9, RBC = 3.56. Xiouth surgery 2 dais post injection. Died 160 
days post injection, autopsied. (Also designated MX-100 in Ref. 48a). 

Chi-2: White female, 55 yr, 38.6 kg, injected 12/27/45, 0.15 
@/kg "'Pu(V1) citrate. Metastasizing breast carcinoma and lympho- 
blastoma, both tumors invading liver, kidnqs, and bone marrow, heal- 
ing pathological rib fractures, Hb = 12, RBC = 3.5. Died 17 days post in- 
jection, autopsied. (Also designated IVX-300 in Ref. 48b). 

: 

- 7  

. 
Chid: White male, young adult, injected 12/27/45, 0.085 

pCi/kg 'S'Pu(VI) citrate. Hodgkin's disease, no other information. Died 
@ 170 days post injection, autopsy withheld. (Also designated as MX- 
200 in Ref. 48). 

Cd-I: White male, 58 yr, 58 kg, injected 5/14/45,0.0896 gCi/kg 
'"Pu, and 0.002 pCi/kg 2a91?u as PuOz(N01)Z. Diagnosed as gastric 
cardnoma, gastrointestinal hemorrhage. Nb = 12, RBC = 4.1. Biopsy 4 
days pi. revealed huge gastric ulcer and adhesions. Total gastrectomy and 
splenectomy. Followed for 340 days, died 1/9/66 (21 yr. pat  injection) 
of cardiovascular disease. 

case Gal-2' t 

This case, a 4-yr-10-month-old white male of slight build, was suffer- 
ing from osteogenic sarcoma with pathologic fractures. He was injected 
4/26/46 i.v. with 0.169 pCi of 239Pu(VI) nitrate, and tissue samples 
were obtained 7 days p a t  injection during a biopsy. Body weight was 
es-ted to be 15.5 kg from Miihlmann's tableslo' and Bayer and Bay- 
ley's of retarded growth. Blood volume was estimated to be 

L 
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I 
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HP-2: White male, 49 yr, 69 kg, injecied 10/23/45,0.0045 pCi/kg 
'Tu( IV) citrate. Hemophilia, hypertension, cardiovascular disease. Hb = 
145, RBC = 4.1. Lost to follow up. I 

HP-3: White female, 49 yr, 69.9 kg, injected 11/27/45, 0.0043 
pCi/kg '"Pu(IV) citrate. Hepatitis, pruritic dermatitis with edema, 
hypoproteinemia. Hb = 14.5, RBC = 4.3. Follow-up 1645 days past injec- 
tion, lost thereafter. 

HP-4: White female, 18 yr, 55.5 kg, injected 11/27/45, 0.0054 
pCi/kg 2ssPu (IV) citrate. Gushing's syndrome, hypertension, nephm 
pathy with uremia, osteoporosis. Hb = 15.0, RBC = 5.3. Died 18 months 
post injection, autopsy withheld. 

H P 5 :  White male, 56 yr, injected 11/30/45, - 0.0044 pCi/kg f 
i 

. i 'soPu(IV) citrate. Amyotrophic lateral sclmis, pneumonia, renal cysts .* 
and adenoma. Died 15 1 days post injection, autopsied. 

HP-6: White male, 45 yr, injected 2/1/46, 0.0044 pCi/kg 
'asPu(IV) citrate. One-year Addison's disease, infected skin laions 
Fdow-up 523 and 1610 da!s past injection, lost thereafter. 

HP-7: White female, 59 yr, 68 kg, injected 2/8/46,0.0057 pCi/kg 
=TU( IV) citrate. Rheumatic heart disease, cardiac decompensation, toxic 
goiter. Hb = 12.6, RBC = 3.26. Died 9 months post injection, autopsy 
withheld. 

4 
1 

HP-8: White femde, 41 yr, 54.4 kg, injected 3/9/46, 0.0073 
pCi/kg '"Pu( IV) citrate. Two year histop- of duodenal ulcers and sclero- 
derma. Hb = 13.9, RBC = 4Js Lost to follow-up. 

HP-9: White male, 66 yr, 63 kg, injected 4/3/46, 0.0061 pCi/kg 
='h(IV) citrate. 18-month histop of muscular atrophy and dermatitis 
(dermatomyositis). Hb = 12.3, RBC = 3.9. Died 456 days post injection, 
of bronchopneumonia, autopsied. 

HP-IO: Negro male, 5 2  yr, 71 kg, injected 7/16/46,0.0053 pCi/kg 
'3epU(IV) citrate. Congestive heart failure. Hb = 13.3, RBC = 5.5. Lust 
to follow up. 

, ... _ .  . . 
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(10,220 days), reasonably close to the 13,400-day half-time that could 
be fitted to the long-term urine data of case LASL-1. 

The half-time of Pu in the human body was estimated in this 
analysis to be 204 years in substantial agreement with the upper limit 
calculated by Langham et al." The important consequence of Pu loss 
fmm bone faster than from the whole body is an increase in liver Pu 
with time 

Mays et al.'O" have calculated that if the body Pu content were 
paxtitioncd 50% in liver and 50% in bone, the annual risk of developing a 
Ever tumor would be twice that of developing a bone tumor. The anal!sis 
in this paper suggests that over a 50-year working lifetime the liver's 
share of the body Pu content grows progrusively larger, eventually ap- 
proaching 50%. The consequences of this model and the calculations of 
Mays et al.lW are that liver is as critical an organ for Pu as is the skeleton. 

DEDICATION 
This chapter is dedicated to the memory of Dr. Bur& B. Cunning:? 

ham, Profasor of Chemistry, University of California at Berkeley, and 
Senior Staff Scientist of the Department of Chemistry, University of 
California, Lawrence Radiation Laboratory, who with L. B. Werner 

prepared plutonium in pure form and who developed on a micro- k h c a l  scale the chemical techniques that were later used in the pun- 
ication of large quantities of plutonium. I remember with pleasure and 
rppnciation many conversations with Dr. Cunningham on matters of 
dutonium and actinide chemistry. 

.. 

LPPENDIX 1 

hmmary of Plutonium Cases 
HP-I: White m a l G 7  yr, 70.3 kg, injected 10/16/45, 0.004 pCi/ 

g.*yPu( IV) citrate. Nine year history of peptic ulcer, acute hemorrhage, 
lb= 13.7, RBC=4.5. Lost to follow-up. 

8 0 0 4 b 8 4  

deposition in the rat that the rat skeleton accumulated both free and protein- 
bound Pu but that the rat liver did not take up significant amounts of protein- 
bound PU. Inasmuch as at times greater than a few houn after injection more 
than 90% of circulating Pu is protein bound,D*'' the deposition pattern of 
recirculated Pu is more likely to resemble that of Pu-transferrin than that of the 
Pu(1V) citrate originally injected. Thus, Pu redeposition in bone may be great 
as 80% to 90% leading to a longer calculated halftime of Pu in the human 
skeleton,'Ol about 70 years, and to a slower rate of Pu accumulation in the liver. 

I 
I 
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Pu dynamics can be summarized as follows: Pu initially present in 
soft t kues  other than liver is cleared rapidly; the major fraction is redis- 
tributed to bone and liver, and a small fraction is excreted. Pu deposited 
in the skeleton is mobilized in the normal coune of bone remodeling; some 
is deposited in bone, some is deposited in liver, and a small fraction is 
excreted. Pu deposited in liver is eventually transformed from relatively 
soluble forms in hepatic cells into insoluble hemosiderin deposits and 
sequestered in reticuloendothelial cells. Therefore, liver Pu is likely to be 
lost as slowly as, or more slowly than, bone Pu, but at perhaps the same 
rate as deposits of phagocytized Pu-hemosiderin in other tissues. The loss 
rate from the liver may eventually become the rate-limiting process for Pu 
disappearance from the whole body. 

The best estbates of the early distribution of Pu in four major com- 
partments-skeleton, liver, residual' soft tissues, and excreta-are shown 
in Table X for man, dog, and pig. The original anal+s of the tissue disr 
tribution data is included for compafison.ls The pigs were not fuHy grown 
and the dogs were in the prime of youkg adulthood, in contrast to thi 
Pu-injected human beings who were all unwell and, except for HP-4, 
middle-aged or older. In the dog and pig only a small fraction of the Pu 
dose was in soft tissues other than liver (3% to 870) 22 to 30 days after 

' Table X. Early distribution of Pu in man, dog, and pig. 

Injected Pu (%) 
Time after Soft t i m e  

injection Skeleton Liver remainder Excreted 

Man 
This Paper 5 to 17 days' 475 26.8 23.3 2.4 

5 to 15 monthsb 47.5 31.2 11.2 9.5 
Langham et ai'* 4 to 457 days" 65.7 22.5 6.8 5 .O 
D.1p 22 days 51.0 34.0 2.0 13.0 

/ 

Pip 30 days 72.0 14.0 8.3 5.7 
~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ ~ 

'Avenge of Cal-1, Chi-2, HP-11, Cal-3. Livers and skeletons of Chi-2 and HP-11 

' Averages of HP-5, HP-9, and Chi-1. See Tables Z and Z I .  
Average of all tissues from all cases in Lanyharn et al." Excretion estimated from 

' Stover et d."' 
Skeleton from Clarke et a].* Liver from Smith et al." Excreta calculated from 

not included. See Tables Z and I Z .  

paver functions. Soft tissues calculated by difference. 

exponential equations in Table VI. Soft tissue calculated by difference. 

I 
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Figure 9 is the log-log plot of the fraction of the remaining Pu 
burden excreted daily in urine. The power function fitted to the time period 
40_<T< 360 da)s is nearly the same as that derived by Langham et al.” 
using a different anal) tical method. 

None of the power functions needed to fit the vducs of human Pu 
fecal excretion calculated from the exponential equation in Table ?’I 
agreed with the expression derived by Langham et al.” Most of the 
difference between the two methods arises from the wa>s fecal data were 
handled and the assumptions about the long-turn trend of fecal Pu 
output. 

Prediction of long-term whole-body plutonium retention 
The currently accepted maximum permissible “’Pu contents of the 

body of occupational workers, based on skeleton and liver, are 0.0-1 and 
0.4 pCi, respecti~dy;~’ For purposes of dose calculations biological half- 
lives are also given; 6.5 x 10’ days (178 years) for whole body, 7.3 x 10’ 
days (200 years) for skeleton, and 3 x 10’ days (82 years) for liver. 

The term “retention” is potentially miSIeading, because it suggests 
a static condition. Once depi ted in a tissue, Pu would be understood to 
remain fixed until eliminated from the b o d y  altogether. Studies of pigs and 
dogs demonstrate the dynamic behavior of Pu. In the course of 600 d a y  
of growth remodding, the SkeIetons of adolescent miniature sWine‘O* ‘I 
released about 38% of the injected Pu( IV) citrate dose (53% of the 30- 
day bone deposit). Plasma Pu Imel and urinary excretion of Pu remained 
high. At 600 days the liver contained three times as much Pu (35% of 
the dose) as it contained 30 day  after injection (13% of the dose). 

At this writing there have been enough deaths of Utah dogs given 
0.3 pCi/kg or less to establish a long-turn half-time for Pu in the beagle 
skeleton of more than 1500 dayss3 (perhaps as long as 5000 days). Bone 
remodeling in these 14- to 18-month-old dogs proceeded rapidy during 
the first two years but slowed&ereafter. By 3 months post injection nearly 
one-half of the trabecular surfaces that had initially been labeled with Pu 
had disappeared. The remaining one-half had been buried by apposition 
of new bone, and were presumably less accessible for w ern ode ling.^' At 
thcsc same low dose levels, the half-time of Pu in the dog liver was about 
3800 days?5 The prolonged residence in liver is the end result of a chain 
of events that c a m e  Pu from plasma to Pu-ferritin in hepatic cells, and 
eventually to long-lived deposits of Pu-hemosiderin in reticuloendothelial 
cells.- 

.. 
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tion of human fecal excretion were adjusted upward to correct for what 
was considered to be unusually low long-term fecal elimination by Chi-1 
and cat-1. 

Table ZX. Comparison of long-term Pu excretion predicted from power 
functions or s u m  of exponentials.' 

Time after injection Power functions, Sum of exponentiak; 
(years) Langham et al." this paper (dcrys) 

10 
20 
40 
60 
80 

100 
140 
360 
720 

1,100 
1300 
1,800 

256 
3.17 
3.81 
4.21 
450 
4.74 
5.10 

1 6.26 
2 7.22 
3 7.83 
4 8.30 . 
5 8.68 

10 9.96 

4.39 
5.25 
5.95 
6.35 
6.67 
6.96 
7.39 
8.79 

10.23 .. 
11.17 
12.24 
13.00 
15.47 
18.83 
22.49 

See Tables X and XZY for excretion equation parameters. 

For comparison with earlier analyses, the urinaIy and fecal arcretion 
Rt equations are replotted logarithmically in Figures 7 and 8. At least 
nz power functions were needed to describe these equations. The power 
nction fitted to the calculated urinary excretion in the time period from 
1 to 360 days was almost the same as that origjnally derived by Lang- 
un et al." from the rawaverages of the data from the Pu-injected cases 
id some accidentally exposed v n s  and more recently reevaluated by 
achme curve fitting by Robertson and C ~ h n . * ~  

This paper, Ut (%/day) = 0.171'0.725 (305TS 360 days) 
Langham et al?* Yu.( %/day) = 0.2X4.74 
RobcJtson and C ~ h n , * ~  

(lO<X< 1750 days 

(lsts 1750 days Yo( %/day) = 0.193t-".721 
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A-20-3 ~ P u  in H u t m  Bonc: An du(oradiogtcplru Study. ROBERT A. SCHLENKER AND BILLIE 
G. OLTW, Argonne Sationd Laboratory, Argonne, Illinois 60439, USA. 
Bone samples were hkcn from the rewins of B person who received a known amount of =Pu 

in citrate solution 18 month3 before denth, in 1047, from Cushing‘s Syndronie. Autorndiograpbs 
M being prepared using the technique of neutron-induced fission autoradiography. 

Measurements are being made to characterize the distribution of ~ P u  in this bone. These include 
measurements of surface concentrations, surface dose rates and percentage of surface overlyhg 
volume deposits of =Pu. Estimates of the ratio of surface to uniform dose rates and the rate of 
volumization of ~ P u  are being made for use in ~Iarshall’s model of mPu/=%a RBE. 

Preliminary results indicate that a siibstantid redistribution of the ~ P u  from bone surface to 
bone volume has taken place at. the endosteal surface3 of the rib and in rib trabeculae. 

Quantitative results of measurenients on sections from rib, vertebrae, and femur will be 
prseented. (Work supported by US. Atomic Energy Commission.) 


